
Pastured Installation

1) Choose an ideal location:

1) Away from water damage or access

2) High in the coop, away from the hens 

3) Unobstructed switch & cable reach

2) Set up the LED Light: To ensure you have enough cord, set this up first. Using the wood screws (included), screw through the 

mounting bracket on the lighting unit, securing it to a sturdy piece of material and ensuring there is no clearance for hens to roost on 

top of the light. We recommend a spot in the coop that provides the opportunity for wide vs. deep coverage. See the Figure 1 above 

for further direction. 

3) Set up the Control Unit and Battery Box: Install the control unit and battery box at a high, dry location that is accessible for 

plugging the other components in easily, and also allows for access to the switches. Use the provided wood screws and the pre-

drilled holes to safely secure the control unit to a wall of the coop.

4) Solar Panel: Find a secure location on the wall outside the coop. Ensure the solar panel is always facing due south. If the roof has a 

drastic slant, compensate for slope to maintain proper angle. To assemble the panel, please see additional sheet.

HOW IT WORKS:

• After everything has been mounted, run your cables into the appropriate holes in the control unit. These are color coded using zip ties 

corresponding to the colors on the control unit. Please ensure the unit is set to off during this time. To begin using your Henlight, 

ensure all the components are plugged in, and during the daylight hours, turn your light to “AUTO.”

• To confirm the light is working, switch the board to “ON”. To confirm the panel is charging, switch the control unit to “AUTO” and 

wait for the light to blink every 30-60 seconds, which confirms that it is in fact charging. 

• Henlight is programmed to ensure 16 hours of light (Henlight + sunlight). It will turn on in the morning at whatever time necessary 

to maintain the 16 hours throughout. The light will automatically turn off when the sun rises.

• Henlight will not suddenly turn on when set to auto, but instead rise slowly to mimic the sunrise, reaching full power in ~30mins.

• With the hour adjustment switch, you can change the maximum hour length between A-B-C (or 14, 15, and 16 total hours, 

respectively [Henlight + sunlight]). This can be useful when introducing the light slowly to new flocks late in the winter, or other 

special needs.  

• As with all solar products, you may experience some drops in lighting during the darkest streaks of the winter, when there are major 

storms lasting multiple days. The battery at full capacity has enough charge for 2-4 days of supplemental light. 

• To help overcome the darkest of days, we have introduced an AC charger port (AC charger sold separately). You can use it to charge 

your battery up to full power, or keep it on the grid. Additionally, as a reminder, generally hens will not commit to dramatically 

dropping egg production with less light for a few days. Typically, it takes almost two weeks for hens to commit to a particular 

daylight change, so even a few days of less than 16 hours will not mean absolute drops in production.

WARNINGS:

• Keep the battery, control unit, and LED out of risk of the elements, rain, and standing water, and ensure they are located 

where hens cannot roost on them. This can wear the units, loosen the mounting screws, and cause a fire risk.

• REPAIRS/TROUBLESHOOTING: Henlight provides a warranty for malfunctioning units. Please go to this website for more 

information: http://www.henlight.com/s/Henlight_Return-Policy.pdf. You can also send us an email at hello@henlight.com.

• For additional instructions on installation and troubleshooting, please visit our site: www.Henlight.com/install

FIGURE 1 Average coop
24 ft. long  x 10 ft. wide

Henlight

System Includes

1. 45 watt solar panel (SP)

2. LED unit (LU)

3. Control unit (CU)

4. 12v LiFePo Battery (in BB)

5. Battery box (BB)

6. Connecting cables

7. Mounting screws

8. Solar hardware screws

9. Solar panel brackets (10 pieces) (not pictured)

10. Solar panel cable (not pictured)



Solar Panel Installation Steps
Phillips screwdriver needed

Wire Installation
1. Unscrew and remove plastic cap.
2. Loosen wire grip screws.
3. Insert wire ~2 inches, and tighten wire grip
4. Ensure the RED WIRE is to the right (look 

for + sign) and the BLACK WIRE is to the 
left (look for – sign).

5. Barely loosen the connector screws.
6. Bend the wires and slide the metal part of 

the wire between the connector plates. 
ENSURE THE METAL WIRE IS MAKING 
CONTACT WITH THE METAL PLATE.

7. Once positioned, tighten the metal 
connector plates to clamp down the wires.

8. Replace the plastic cap, ensuring the wires 
are not in the way of the screw hole, and 
screw it tight. 
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